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ty i One of Famous Tudors to 

Dance Baefooted on The 
Vaudiville Stage—Will Bar 
Flimsy Gowns.

Mushy Company Introduced to 
Readers in “ Old Rose and 
Silver ” Declares this Writer 
--- Mush Popular.

Rinkomania Succeeds Influen
za in Popular Form—Roller 
Skating Exceedingly Popular 
This Winter.
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-ih Boston, Moss., .Ian. 7.—Society gave 

a gasp the other day when It heard 
that Mme. de Hertefeu was soon to 
make her debut nt; a barefooted 
dancer in Boston, and that she would 
then be booked for a long engagement 
In vaudeville.

Before her marriage to Mous. Jehan 
Marie Joseph Alain Dedona do Pier- 
releu, of au old and distinguished 
family of France she was the charm 
Ing Fisa Tudor, pet of society, daughi 
er of Mr. William Tudor, of Beacon 
street. As a girl she gained consider ; 
able fame in Vincent Club theatrical*. ' 
the Vincent Club being the swell ! 
girls' club In Boston.

Whether society approves o’- no;, 
Mme. de Pierrefeu believes that iIn ro, 
Is a stage career before her. anil her j 
ambition Is shared by her ' i.d 
who went to work when 
that his income wa;. 7-tit ■>
maintain his wife in the mini er sin- 
was accustomed before her nt: «. i-• • ■ 
and he is now a metalhv.g.c engineer ;

I r kooiith I

lo Some one, whom I now believe to 
be a secret enemy of the Putnams, has 
malevolently directed my attention to 
a recent publication of that long 
tabllshed house called "Old Rose and 
Silver," by a writer named Myrtle 
Reed, who is likewise the author of 
"Love Letters of a Musician." "Laven
der and Old Lace," Love Affairs of 
Literary Men"- I must be sure to get 
that book—"Flower of the Dusk," and 
other works of an obviously sentimen
tal turn.

ixmdon. Jan. 1.-1W aro ".any 
■who think that Influenza Is th* 

moat prevalent *» 
official report» allow th» J1.1 “ 

mania" haa laid more people low than 
anv other contagion» force now epl
r'a-lt^rn^oirha^heeraffilctefl

W,th,^kVnVardef»e"’lhlm."
Everybody is running 

their feet, of course.
it is 

“skate

$ Siy
al à* \

but »ill XÏid, &ig-
tli w

i£ r— •
ever before, 
to wheels—on
And. by the same symptôme, 
ultrafaahlonable to have a 
on"—roller skates, na nrallj-at any 
lime of the day or night.

So rapidly bn* the fever spread 
under the seal of fashion’s approval 
moi thpre are roller skating rinks 
everywhere, and others continue to 
grow like mushrooms in a 
Roller skating haB .. f mill
contempt non» appellation of ”
die class amusement, and so si b 
iv has h seize,l upon all 
nlalnls are arising over I he negle, i 
of other récréai Ions. Uoslessea com- 
n!ah! that It Is difficult to get young 
Kie l” attend danees thpy all pre
fer -rlnklng." The bridge Clubs, loo 
are making noisy outcry nt th* way 

being deserted, and all for 
Billiard tables are 

music balls have 
the epidemic of

by
,4ith

08. \
Im
rc-
ls- During -the last two days ! have live- 

ed amid the scenes that Miss Reed's 
highly wrought fan 
lowing with close 
affairs of the

r. -
;

B|| *

cy has painted, fol 
attention the loveisb

young violinist and listen- 
inane prattle of Coloneling to the 

Kent. Aunt Francesca and Rose my 
senses (logged the while with "fine 
writing" that emits a scent like a li
terary tuberose, and pausing now and 
then to drop a tear over the bursts of 
pathetic humor furnished by a pair of 
impossibles called the Crosby twins.

It is a mushy company that Miss 
Reed has intendured to us. and none 
mushier then Hose, who is forty years 

e and much given to Maying 
ed chords" on the parlor piano 

and "dreaming over the keys." When 
she leave* the piano "a haunting sense 
of unfiilfilment"—whatever that may 
be— "stirs her to vague resentment 
and it is scarcely necessa 
iliai "the pu 
light lies soft 
this time.

Aunt Francesca is also hopelessly ad- 
and the pair de

li are old enough

«. ■r 311
|fol-

f.j*'- in the Illinois Steel Wo 
Chicago.

Mme. de Plerrefou has som > during 
classical dances to

|!
>

irty
felt,
ora-
jrth

Itt ! sem. She will mdance in her bare 
to be the fad of the du; im i< t 
dancers, and lier legs will b )i:.n- to 
the knees, but her gowns will n it b. 

gauzy material tin ii: -imp 
ltuatvd the nudity of some of

they are 
the skating rinks, 
neglected, and even 
felt the effects of 
•'Wheels."

V w -* 1 ■ !!
_ I

-, \ $ ! ' of that 
ly accet 
the other society dance 

It was a cousin, Mr. ;

at
lent High Social Membership.

lubs organizedfor ROBcHTA Dfc J ANON, AGED 16.
Here is the latest photograph of Roberta de dation. HI. who eloped with 

an elderly married waiter from the small Bellevue Stratford hotel in Phila
delphia the other day. Heiress to $1 o.uuiuiOO, her weird idea of romance 
is said by her parents to be the cause of infatuation with Frederick Cohen, 
tlie waiter. They were traced from Philadelphia easily, because the girl, 
with the spirit of childhood, failed to cover lier trail well.

iry to add 
rple dusk of winter twl- 
upon the snow" at about

haaT-or,! ('riohtoii lor ils president, 
and ils members meet flvery Sunday 
at Olympia. Among the skattis al 
, I,ese sessions are seen the Ducheaa 
of Terk. Mrs. Cornwallis 'x«st. I.ady 
Hugh tlrosvenor. l.ady Kvelyn Wood, 
i.adv tiwendolen Churchill, J-Sjiy 
].andshorough. Mr. and Sirs. Bddii 
Stonor. l.ady Knoll £
Bon-Poynder. In short, „
one or England's home 
that is doing well regardless of the 
political agitation over wh<‘J|"‘r 'ree 
trade shall continue or tariff reform 
shall Slop In Oil the ' protection 
basis.

•derlc Tudor
member of ibe most exclusive Hubs 
hereabouts, whom society hud from 
time to time engaged to several of 
the most prominent young women in 
Boston and New York society, and 
then gave him up as a continued 
bachelor because he refused to mar
ry as predicted, who startled society j V"*xs&zsxix&srxi Rejected Grant For
ographer whom society had not known
till then. — — ^

Two of his sisters were' Mrs. James M ^ — Hty*. A f
A- Garland and Mrs. Alexander llit »LOZ/C? lil /i L/Oil tlif C
glnson. Mrs. Garland was the beauti 
ful Marie Louise Tudor, whose 
rlage to Mr. Garland, her divorce! 
from him. their reunion on his yacht 
and their remarriage, and lier teudei 
care of him in his last days formed1 
romance enough for a whole novel.
The divorce of the Alexander Hi* 
glnson made a chapter that was read 
with avidity at tin- time.

The Tudors.

ip.

dorf. stopped to chat with the girls, 
called them "dearies." and gave them 
silver pieces for their papers.

Unlucky Is the society man who. 
when lie is escorting a society woman, 
meets one of the pretty strikers. 
Nothing less than a paper bill for a 
newspaper is good form. The girls 
need the money, too. Three thou
sand of them are now living on the 
bounty of the union, which gets Its 
money from the public.

Some of New York s prettiest girls 
are selling newspapers on the streets 
these days. They are members of 
the shirtwaist makers union, which 
is on strike.

These two girls were standing on 
Fifth avenue. In front of the Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel. It's the fad for society 
women, who follow Anna Morgan's 
lead, to sympathize with the strikers.

magnificently-gowned
fresh from Peacock row in the Wal-

dieted to maundering, 
spite the fact that hot 
io know better, seldom talk about any
thing but the natural human affections. 
Colonel Kent also loves to maunder 
and his eyes are always growing dim 
as he iliinks of a little sunken grave 

have lainwhere the winters' snows 
these thirty 

The of the book are liberally 
with sentimental platl

pages-The women.So bespri
tudes and what are intended for epi
grams.

"How stran 
on el with ow 
must be nearly over before One fully 
learns to Jive!" and at this sage obser
vation the - fire crackles cheerfully 
the hearth." tlie "sunbeams dance 
I y through the old house,, and the 
1 in sings high and cleur."

"What of the gift of life?" asks Aunt 
Francesca.

“Nothing to 
go back and 
replies the Colonel with what the au
thor naively describes as “cynicism." 
Still moved to solemn 
old gentleman declares 
nal sacrifice of youth to age is one of 
the most pitiful things in nature."

"Old Rose and Siher" reminds me 
of tlie stories that used to be 

ed in Godey's Lady's Book in 
early sixties. That this and tlie

Ed-
ln a existing condition might give 

medical world something to think 
the argument that epidemics 

in cycles. More than thirty 
had its first attack

got ge it is." says the Col
dish gravity, “that lifeGraceful Lines In

The Evening Coats
Constructions of Lovely Braids and Satins and 

furs and Velvets — Some Made on Simple 
Lines —Gold One of the Colors Most famed 
in Paris and London.

ttsed 
i, dy- Aged Rheumatic Mrs. Jerry Sullivan, of Natchi

toches, La., Glad That as the Pretty Mary 
Campbell, of the Early 40’s, She Refused 
Suitor, Who Later Became Her President.

the 
over on

All 5°^,nkKo°m“in "s. to, bo .pe- 

rifle. Then..... ...... It died out. and peop e
cessed to "rink" even more suddenly 
limn J hey began. There was another 
outbreak in I lie HP's, bul tor some- 
reason or other the spurt did not 
reach the epidemic stage, and alloue

gay-
“vto-

The house of Tudor was establish 
ed in England after the passing of 
the Angevines, better known as 
Plantagenets. When Henry Y was

Ut Agl,l<?ourl • "l"' 111 th<‘ The heroine of an unwritten chap- of Natchitoches if any one could !
comimons of peace was ; he hand t.t jn (llH vav|y nr,, of General Flys She plunged Into a wonderful story 
tin 7*n<‘h Lings daughter. Il.-nry ,.s s. .Grant lives today in Natchi- H the days when the land was young, 
soon died, leaving a young widow. ,uvi,e8i |,a.. a litle place that has when Davy Crockett was a pictur- 
said to be one of the mosi uutiful Imi|>, than one Haim to distinction. esque figure around the gambling 
women or iter <la> ■ • he «.auHiler m Resides being the third oldest town board m the old adobe house across
one king, the widow ot auutiier. ami j jn ,|U, ( rniterl States. N'au hitoches lie river. In those day s Natchitoches ! lori'il,,v 
Hie mother of the King ut l.nglancl. |l()|(i8 j„ careful keeping French, was the outpost on tlie Texas trail*, publish» 
it might be supposed that Catherine ^.)anisi, and Indian records that, so !r was the point front which all Irav Gie
vrould have made another noble mar- la|. Il(, government histuriati or expo- ' Hers set out to San Antonio and the “ther "works ot this prolific writer
nage but about that t line thet • was, -itioti com! ssi oner has been able to « "j t y of Mexico». She remembered enJ°>’ a w‘.l*e twentieth centu
attached to the court a young Vi ' 1 -l‘ >, rsuade her to put on public exlti- when, there were barrels of gold in need «uprise nobody at all

1,1 .it ion. A dislike to shine in like man- the old gambling I rouse across the wi,b book trade. Mush is as popu-
rixer, and how the “banker" would ilar ,ü da>' as 11 was for,-v ***** *^()- 

V traveller who had gone broke|and there are vast numbers of people 
game put his hand into t reus " ho would rather dwell on a solemn 

and draw out as much gold as utterance to the effect that the good 
needed, trusting to his honor to >°”ng °* that love abides ever in 

retuin it. the human heart than have their wits
ehitoches from tlie Spanish outlaws Ai tlie question did she know any brightened by the last clever saying of
and the Indians. Tlie "old inhabi- of the soldiers in the old days Mrs. Homard ^haw. I am therfore firmly
tants" recall those day * None of; Sullivan looked tip suspiciously. It 1 ll'' opinion tltat this precious pot 
hem suspected, however, what tlie was no lime to retreat. Then came literary ointment is destined to 

future held in store for hint. Least I tlie direct query: Did she know sPe*d i,s ,Harful way into thousands
ried and lived happy -vr after, and , , al, llid prol,y Mary Campbell .General Grant?" bornes and take rank on the voun-
she bore him stalwart son-- u whom he surrendered on first sight "Who's been telling you that old u‘rs ,b<' ,rad** ** 0,'e °* the leading

Henry rudor became Henry \ Il ! have Halvvoyant power to behold ' story she demanded testily. Ib-st Sellers of the Season. In New
and Mary Tudor, his fascinating ,jm (he chief of it is nation with tin "Tiler** must have been some truth ^or^ Gerald-
sister, the heroine oi "Whet Kn,. loud distinction of being “first lady in it to have lived so long." 1 said, 
hood Was in Flower, married Lour- ,t the land " as an offering to Ills Well. isn't nt all like they sav
XII. of France and afterward Ur uide.
Duke of Suffolk. Another Tudv Lieutenant Grant thought his heart
princess married James I\. and I-- vas broken when .Mary Campbell re- >'

and aft' : fused lo listen to his wooing. Then simplest way to go after
;, s VI. or o prove her fndiff*-fence to worldly por's."

Scotland came to the Engli.di timin' tdvantage, she whirled around and 
through Tudor descent. married Jeremiah Sullivan, a carpetr way ■

Lady Jam? Grey and Lady • ",.i hvriir er, aud settled dnx\ n to a idackberrv ■ wouldn 
Grey, with their eventful 
were Tudor princesses. Ii w 
Margaret Clifford. Countess

eak of, 1 wouldn't 
t over, would you?"1 i v.'1 i

prophets rose to announce 
“linking" was dead. But the prophets 
do not know everything, and here we 
are beset again.

The links of the 70 s as a rub’ were 
small. The wheels of the skates were 
formed of soft wood, with the result 
that they wore down rapidly and soon 
assumed an irregular egg shape. This 
was not only detrimental to expert 
evolutions but gave off a chorus of 
racket not unlike a clog dancer per
forming his manoevres to the tune 
of a minstrel band. Also the links 
either were open, in which case the 
xviud and the rain were frequ 
tors, or if they were Hosed they gave 
off an intolerable odor of asphalt 
The wheels of the skates, too. were 
rigid, set in u straight line, so the 
roller glider perforce had to suffer 
monotony by navigating straight 
ahead. The second revival was ac 
tompanled by skates having an ar
rangement of springs, which made It 
posible for the operator to turn with
out running the risk of dislocating 
an ankle or landing on his head. 

Began At Liverpool.
This prevailing 

Initial seat at L 
into

speculation the 
that "the eter-

tI
broidery, with some dark fur such as

evening ,-oais of ■„,» «infer season ^of ^Vi^iest ES? 
you should be a poet or a t rench
critic of l he modes, one or (hose Pa- Chlc Af,alr'
risian Journal,»,» «no. I,Be all Paré Tarer,-
sians. considering women s fashions bro,dery of jet and pig collar and 
of monumental importance, date o bordt,r 0[ piac^ fur was a chic affair, 
write of them in superlatives aud ex- afid Q golden yellow 
Hamations. sing of them lyrically brolderHl ueavily in 
and are unashamed of their extrada ,r|mmPd j„ Skunk was another admit- 
gant admiration and emotional praise. m()dH,
They are so lovely, those This gold net was draped in grace
coats, built up in such wonderful ma- fu, afid tomp,1(.ateti fashion, but there 
tenais, fashioned in such délit loua ftre coal8 of nt.t and chiffon built on 
color harmonies, flowing in suen s(raighI |ineg A 8nk net of |ave pai- 
graceful lines. tern in white was used for a charming

If the frock draperies are not al- (.oat plctured here. The net fell over 
ways a complete success, the evening whUe sa!il| und ilea\-y embroidery 
cloaks ut least are draped in ways ()f 8,lver and crvstnl fell over the 
beyond reproat U. riierei are coats shouldeyg !tkp a short stole, while 
and capes oh simple Hues ut course, a narrower band embroidery to match 
some of them extremely chic and prêt- bordwled thp edges Inside a narrow 
ty because of materials and color bor<|vr,nge balld of 8kunk. 
schemes ; Imt th.- most wonderful. Th|s rlch brocade, as mellow as old 
evening coats ol satin, velvet, ciepe, irorVj was supple enough to drape 
brocade, chiffon. Ac,, show al leas HOrti> at the sides and fell in graceful 
a little movement and some of them rlppUng folda. No trimming was 
are intricately draped. used save a bordering band of dark

fur which gave to the faded tones of 
the brocade increased harmony aud 
warmth.

Less complicated in color scheme 
but one of the loveliest coats we have 
seen was a blue and brown model. 
Blue uiul brown, we say: but that 
does not give the faintest idea of the 
delicious coloring.

The supple satin crepe ground of 
the coai material was blue, an indes
cribably soft silvery 
which we do not find a definite name. 
Over this surface ran a design in 
brown velvet, a brown as subtle as 
the blue, a brown that is hardly 
browni yet is more brown than gray, 
a smoky brown too light for taupe 
and with a touch of yellow in it. yet 
too gray to be classed among the va
rious yellow browns.

Any combination more exactly 
right i ban that, brown and that blue 
it would be hard to find, and an artist 
who saw it stopped and did humble 
reverence, raving as artists will at 
times, though the raving does not al
ways correspond with, what fashion 
exploits us pre-eminently smart. They 
have their own ideas of beauty, these 
artists, and refuse to be bullied by 
Mme. la Mode.

This blue and brown coat, like the 
brocade already described, was drap 
ed up slightly at the sides, the folds 
being held by great cocardes of brown 
satin matching the brown of the bro-

satln, corded and fulled along the 
edges. The lining too, was of the 
brown satin?

Side by side with this lovely model 
was displayed another as I lively in Its 
way. and both, it may be remarked 
in passing, were marked down radi
cally in price because of the Christ
mas slump iu the prices of winter 
models. This coat was a symphony 
in gray and gold.

The material was a silver gray 
satin, just the gray of the lightest 
shade of chinchilla. On shoulders, 
sleeves and down the sides was a 
superb, bold embroidery In dull silver 
and gold the silver fairly melting 
Into the gray of the satin, the gold 
gleamlug softly against the 
A color falling like a flat hood 
back was of chinchilla.

York, Jan. 7.—To describe the ry vogue 
familiar

knight. Owen Tudor by tiat:.- 
v.as of ancient lineage and said i > i 
a very handsome man and his coni 
plexion was so ruddy 
called the “Rose of Anglesx

But Owen was a stalwart soldiei 
and handy with tlie tools of tlv liclu 
mg men of those days, so very natur
ally he became victor ai a great 
tournament, and exercised his preru

ent visi-
In 184M-4G Grant, then a young d 

wa' I' Utenant under General Berryman,; in t 
was stationed ai (’amp Salubrity, the ury 

I frontier fort which guarded the Ciiit-ihe 
ed States citizens in and about Nat

In this
Ik.-"

silk net cm 
self-color and

gatlve by crowning Catherin, 
of Beauty." And then they v\

epidemic had Its 
Iverpool. Then it 

London. There wvre pointing to where a bent old
"Yonder he comes now, 

plied.

s the see for
those who insisted that it wouldn't 
last. But even at the present moment 

yet to have

it was." sin- retorted
•Then you iHl me tlv- truth about 

I suggested. "That's alw
i he hill. “You can“IÎ.

false re-
yours
ulIivan was duty presented bythe craze seems not 

reached its height. At almost every 
not to mention the corridors

came Queen of Scot Id 
the death of Elizabeth j Mr. S

i his l o vint? wife, His rugged Bare 
lighted up with an honest pride when 
bis wife told of tlie houses he had 

There was nothing about him 
other than a

il
Th... logic appealed to her. An 

slv- remarked that “.1er:
- be honv- to his dinner, for j built 

am existence in a codage, without .maybe an hour yet and—she 
\en a cook.

corner,
of the leading hotels, one can find a 
multitude of gentlemen desirous of 
“letitng you in on & good thing" by 
selling you stock In some rink already 
rolling or other establishments iu con
templation. Only yesterday the di
rectorate of one rink declared divi
dends of 200 per cent, for the year 
to preference shareholders. But the 
vise ones insist that history will re-

I ;?■

|V was i io indicate that lie was 
simple country boy in 
Indeed, his wife declared

began, “in j his gray hair und his bent shoulders 
e there wasn’t any reason and wrinkles Jerry hadn't changed

carpenter. I'VHing that such a m them days why anybody should I a mite since the day she married
was eminently qualified to give have wanted to marry tlie Lefienant.i him. 

in opinion or "love in a cottage," 1 -1 • • wasn't very strong on good looks "I'm tellin* about Lefienant Gram."
One of the romances of The-family - Cited tier little home, where she has 1 must say Iv was generous. He'd : she explained. "Jerry's always been

in Its early days in this country wa.- ne-.l for more than liait' a century -Le anything Iv- hud to anybody kinder jealous of him. He don't like
that of Colonel William Tudor, gréai HMi th«i man of her choice. 'hat wanted it. I remember how he nv to talk about those old days."
* andfather of Mme. de Ciim feu Tlie "Jerry Sullivan house" sits on ave two or three ponies to little Mr. Sullivan ambled peacefully out

:one! Tudor married Délia Jarvis, iv- top of a flower garden, tlv wsy hoys near by who didn't have any- toward ilie kitchen. There was the 
from whom Elsa and Delia are said |-Tom a barbed wire gate leading thing to ride on. Bui he wasn't as look in his eyes of the man who hopes
to have inherited much of their grave straight up to tlv “citadel.' by path | popular as some of his brother1 you aren’t going to interfere with
and wit. Delia Jarvis was a devoted ; not unlike tlv- one which Wolfe fol-1 officers. He was. you might say. just j his dinner
Tory, while Colonel Tudor was a owed when leading his host to storm plain young man.. Mrs. Sullivan invited me to dine
zealous patriot. Quebec. The similarity did not slop She was gently led back to her sub- j with them. There was an air about

During the seige of Boston the : 'here. j*-ct. the place, however, Thai gave the im-
Jarvis family went to Noddle Islanu “Gun and Dawg" Harmless. Was he a dashing wooer? Well, pression that three would be a crowd,
now East Boston, which would -have Strangers are always warned fu j can't say he was. He used to cornel Where love is, after sixty years' liai.I 
put the Colonel beyond tlv chance of, Natchitoches that Mrs. Sullivan keeps my adopted father's house, just wear on the heart, the most sceptical 
seeing his sweetheart had he not bv.-i t "gun and a dawg for reporters, ii like the other,officers did and he saw couldn't be a willing party of tlv
a young man of athletic prowess. As'you go up to interview her Well. - I was called pretty
It was, Iv used to swim from tlv anyway, nobody had ever got Hose j days." .Mrs Sullivan modestly 
mainland to the island, carrying his enough to interview her on the sub IK* wasn't the only soldier who
clothing on his head. Then In would ' j* ' t of General Grant he'd die with his boot* on — for me.; sc- it really ain't anything,
dress on the bench and « all upon his Maybe this was one of her “off" Now. don t you b<* believing nil you | talk about the Lefienant"- 
lady love. days. She was bending unsupieiously hear about him being desperate when "I want you to iHl nv his." I de-

Such persisting wooing as that not wer freshly ploughed rows in her ■ 'old him tin- truth about my Ivan, jtained her. while Mr. Sullivan coughed
only won the Ivart of tlv fait Delia. ' kitchen garden at one side of tlv He was a soldier and I never havei impatiently in the next room. “Have
but won her over to the patriot cans, nouse. A "slai ' sunhomvt perhaps thought i; took him long to recover." (you ever been the least bit 
So she renounced the Tories and b. uteife- ' with her henring a si rang Why didn't - "it marry him?" 
came Mrs. Tudor. ■ apt ~ hing. Stic was old and "Because 1 didn't love him." was

After the Revolution she becann wrinkled and bent. She needed som • 'he prompt reply, 
one of the social celebrities, not only body to help finish the rows; she ad 'em Sullivan
of Boston but of tlv whole country, mit ted that she had then mat ism in Y
She was literary and has left some] her shoulders. 'he White House. ' I said, “if von
delightful verses. Friendship under these conditions had married Grant. That's sonv-

Oolonel Tudor and his gifted wifel grows like a mango. Before we ’hing." with you
were friends of Napoleon and oik n j 'ucked the soft earth carefully about "That's nothing." emphatically. "Look at Jerry." proudly. "Can you 
the guests at court of the Empress the last "set she volunteered the This house belongs to me and Jerry wonder? You see 1 took Jerry bo- 
Josephine. Colonel Tudor was pre- Information that "that there dawg j and if anything was to happen to it ' cause lie had siich a fine education, 
sented to George IV. of England, and >onder didn't have any teeth." but ! he could build another one j Why. Jerry knows everything in the
it is related that His Majesty upon Hiai “fo’ks thought Iv was powerful "But tlv White House," I ventured world' He can begin at the Garden 
meeting him said:—“Tudor? What, vicious." This led on to the subject cautiously. j of Eden and tell you every blessed
one of us?" thereupon engaging him of firearms, and she next divulged Now I want to tell you right here,” thing that has happened since then!" 
so long in conversation that Lord Gal- the fact that she had a rusty old Hv said. "I wouldn't be bothered "Then you say." I 
loway remarked. "His Majesty seems pistol, but slv always was afraid tv with the White House Just think of "that it * all for love in your case, and 
so deeply engrossed with fiis cousu; toad It aud nothing under heaven having that whole place to keep | the White House well lost ?" 
that he forgets that a number of per- would make her pull the trigger. (lean! She sighed with relief at Yes. 1 say that,' she rejoined, 
sons are in waiting to be presented. What was there to be afraid of being free from such cares. "I reck "It's easy enough to pick up a hero 

The engagement and marriage of after this? on I'd have wore out a dozen brooms and marry him. but a good husband
Elsla Tudor to Mons. Pierrefeu was A woman who has rheumatism and a week just sweepln' out the halls." is hard to find. And I always knew 
one of the social events of U*04. At nobody to listen while slv tells what .'Was Jerry rich when you married Jerry was a safe risk."
the time of their marriage It was said she has been taking for it is usually himV ' "Mother," Jerry's long suffering
that he had a fine estate ami a castle willing to pay any price to detain a "No. he was a carpenter, gening voice floated out of the kitchen, “the 
and that upon the death of his father caller who is sympathetic. Mrs. Ills two dollars a day. He's never cabbage is burnln'." 
he woqjd inherit more lauds and Jerry Sullivan found herself I d into! made much more than that since. And the story was told,
castles and the title of tlie Marquis the history of the town. Well, slu- "He must have been very good HOSE MacRAti, in New York
of Brittany, reckoned she could tell the history looklug—charming," I suggested. Herald

I i lollcsonv
but for

Metallic Embroideries.
Often gorgeous metallic embroider

ies also enter into the design, and 
fronts when they fall open show 

glimpses of metallic law trills facing 
these fronts. Brocades Into which a 
glint of metal Is woven figure too 

tlie handsome imported coats, 
grey, silver and rose, gold 
enish blues, gold and green 

inbinations

"Just A Plain Young Man."
see." slu

it was nearly sixty years "during 
w:io was i hristmas" since Mary Campbell re- 

ted a future President for
grand daughter of Alary, 

the last survivor of the pm 
to whom regal succession un
titled.

'Well > Oil
a bum- 'he first ithe

fi 1 A Romance.
peat itself. “Where is ping pong?" 
they ask. Answer, sleeping with tlv 
dry bones of previous "crazes." It 
was only a few years ago that every
body was ping pong mad; there were 
ping pong (lubs. ping pong tourna
ments and ping pong everything else. 
So, they contend, the stick will come 
down once the soaring skyrocket has 
burned out.

Meantime, however, England is can- 
to wheels. The sport has

among 
Silver and 
and the greet 
all these ami other coi 
seen, and so cleverly do the metallic 
und silken lines melt into one another 
lhai the coats though superb are by 

barbaric ns they sound.

Colgrayish blue for

no means so
One costly imported model 

made of a brocade which recalled the 
old Italian brocades that 
the exqu

you find in 
priest robes cherish 
•letles. The ground 

deep ivory that looked as 
though if had yellowed with passing 
years. Over this surface ran a floral 

n in many 
looking as though embroidered on 
the surface instead 
Here and there through the design 
ran a mere gleam of gold.

A beautiful model trimmed in this 
gray fur wras an opal velvet coat, a 
changeable velvet shading from milky 
white through faint pink and blue 
and lavender tones and suggesting 
the shifting colors of the opal, 
again is the 
in ihis case being cut hi one with the 
body of the coat, which Is draped up 
to form the for 
muff of the opal velvet bordered with 
the gray fur accompanied the coat, an 
idVa often repeated in this season of 
fur trimming.

A vivid rose, or perhaps It should 
be described as carnation, in heavy 

with satin finish and velvet

lent to run 
had a decisive effect upon feminine 
fashions, ’he narrow "slinky" skirt 
have been abadoned. for skating re
quires breadth of this garment. One 
of the most attractive costumes ai 
tlv last Sunday session of Lord Crich
ton’s skating club was In pale blue 
velvet, with a tightly fitting 
having a wide sweep nt the 
edged around with si I 
Ruslan blouse was trimmed with sim
ilar fur. and the wearer had a toque 
and a large granny muff to match. 
All the lady Tinkers wisely had donned 
exceedingly short skirts.

lsite old 
alian soi

in those third part, 
added.
swore teti vou?" Mrs. Sul

Was that what you .wanted me to 
livan asked. "You 

All this

soft faded tones.

of «oven In.skirt

ver fox: the
■t

tak» General Grant ?"that you didn
"I never gave him a second thought 

I did love j she replied, "since I told him his ring 
I wouldn't fit the third finger of m.vEven Cupfti Feels Craze.

Even Dan Cupid seems to have been 
affected by the craze, for a recent 
breach of promise suit developed the 
publication of a number of letters 
which had been written by the alleg
ed unfaithful swain relative to cer
tain "skating fests." The young lady 
In the case insisted on "linking," but 
be protested, as lit» could not acquire 
the art of gliding over the arena.

"I am so very sorry." lie wrote in 
letter. "1 am not improving. I 
my luck last evening ami raised 
l> the size of a five shilling piece

draped coat the sleeves
ou might have been mistress of I left hand.

"Jei Knows Everything." .
in a cottage has lastedand the fronts turning deeply 

were faced with the same soft
bordered cuff. A

broche design was the material of 
another coal trimmed in Australian 
opossum, and in addition to the fur 
there was a trimming of elaborate 
heavy embroidery in dull silver.

Gold is one of the colors most fav
ored in Baris for evening coat pur
poses. and various materials in this 
yellow tone are used by the coat de
signers. Self-color embroidery, em
broidery in gold or in gold and silver 
thread, metallic laces and fur are 
the trimmings n 
usuhlly iftadé for 
and on the whole the self-color em-

pursued her.
tried
u lump
at the back of my head." letter he 
milled : —

“Very sorry to say I have given up 
roller skating for good, as T hurt my 
head so much 1 daren't venture

Wagers now are being made as to 
whether or nol the epidemic will 
kprend across the Atlantic, until Am 
[plica sdffers from a similar virulent
type of the disease.

V-
»

from which choice is 
the gold color coat.

gray, 
in tlie

mm.:
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